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THE TATLER 

NO. 167. MAY 4, 1710 

Segnius irrilam animos demi.ssa per aurts, 
Quam qwae sum oculis submissa fidtlibus.' - HoR. 

From my own Apartment, May 2. 

Having received notice, that the famous actor, 
Mr. Betterton, was to be interred this evening 
in the cloisters near Westminster Abbey, I 
was resolved to walk thither, and see the last 
office done to a man whom I had always very 
much admired, and from whose action I had 
received more strong impressions of what is 
great and noble in human nature, than from the 
arguments of the most solid philosophers, or 
the descriptions of the most charming poets I 
had ever read. As the rude and untaught 
multitude are no way wrought upon more 
effectually than by seeing public punishments 
and executions; so men of letters and education 
feel their humanity most forcibly exercised, 
when they attend the obsequies of meo who 
had arrived at any perfection in liberal accom
plishments. Theatrical action is to be esteemed 
as such, except it be objected, that we cannot 
call that an art which cannot be attained by 
art. Voice, stature, motion, and other gifts, 
must be very bountifully bestowed by nature, 
or labour and industry will but push the un
happy endeavour in that way, the farther off 
his wishes. 

Such an actor as Mr. Betterton ought to be 
recorded with the same respect as Roscius 
among the Romans. The greatest orator has 
thought fit to quote his judgment, and cele
brate his life. Roscius was the example to ali 
that would form themselves into proper and 
winning behaviour. His action was so well 
adapted to the sentiments he expressed, that 
the youth of Rome thought they only wanted 
to be virtuous to be as graceful in their appear
ance as Roscius. The imagination took a 
lovely impression of what was great and good; 
and they who never thought of setting up for 
the art of imitation, became themselves in
imitable characters. 

There is no human invention so aptly 
calculated for the forming a free-boro people 
as that of a theatre. TuJly reports, that the 
celebrated player of whum I am speaking, used 
frequently to say, "The perfection of an actor 
is only to become what he is doing." Young 

1 Things told move us less than those seen by our 
own faithful eyes. 

men, who are too inattentive to receive lectures, 
are irresistibly taken with performances. Hence 
it is, that I extremely lament the little relish 
the gentry of this nation have at present for the 
just and noble representati~ns in sorne of ~ur 
tragedies. The operas, wh1ch are of late m
troduced, can leave no trace behind them that 
can be of service beyond the present moment. 
To sing and to dance, are accomplishments very 
few have any thoughls of practising; but to 
speak justly, and move gracefully! is what ~very 
man thinks he does perform, or wishes he d1d. 

I have hardly a notion, that any performer 
of antiquity could surpass the action of Mr. Bet
terton in any of the occasions in which he has 
appeared on our stage. The wonderful agony 
which he appeared in, when he examined the 
circumstance of the handkerchief in Othello; 
the mixture of love that intruded upon his 
mind, upon the innocent answers Desdemona 
makes, betrayed in bis gesture such a variety 
and vicissitude of passions, as would admon
ish a man to be afraid of bis own heart, and 
perfectly convince him, that it is to stab it, to 
admit that worst of daggers, jealousy. Who
ever reads in his closet this admirable scene, 
will find that he cannot, except he has as warm 
an imagination as Shakespeare himself, find 
any but dry, incoherent, and broken sentences: 
but a reader that has seen Betterton act it, 
observes there could not be a word added; 
that longer speeches had been unnatural, nay, 
impossible, in Othello's circumstances. The 
charming passage in the same tragedy, wbere he 
tells the manner of winning the affection of his 
mistress, was urged with so moving and grace
ful an energy, that while I walked in the Clois
ters, I thought of him with the same concem as 
if I waited for the remains of a person who 
had in real life done ali that I had seen him 
represent. The gloom of the place, and faint 
lights before the ceremony appeared, contributed 
to the melancholy disposition I was in; and I 
began to be extremely afflicted, that Brutus and 
Cassius had any difference; that Hotspur's 
gallantry was so unfortunate¡ and that the 
mirth and good humour of Falstaff could not 
exempt him from the grave. Nay, this occasion 
in me, who look upon the distinctions amongst 
roen to be merely scenical, raised reflections 
upon the emptiness of ali human perfection 
and greatness in general; and I could not but 
regret, that the sacred heads which lie buried 
in the neighbourhood of this little portion of 
earth in which my poor old friend is deposited, 
are returned to dust as well as he, and that there 
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is no difference in the grave between the 
imaginary and the real monarch. This made 
me say of human life itself with Macbeth: 

To-morrow, to-morrow, and to-morrow, 
Creeps in a stealing pace from day to day, 
To the last moment of recorded time 1 
And ali our yesterdays have lighted fools 
To the eternal night I Out, out, short candle 1 
Life's but a walking shadow, a poor player 
That stru~ and frets bis houx upon the stage, 
And then IS heard no more. 

The mention I have here made of Mr. Better
ton, for whom I had, as long as I have known 
anything, a very great esteem and gratitude · 
for the pleasure he gave me, can do him no 
good; but it may possibly be of service to the 
unhappy woman he has left behind him, to 
have it known, that this great tragedian was 
never in a scene half so moving, as the cir
cumstances of bis affairs created at bis de
parture. His wife after the cohabitation of 
forty years in the strictest amity, has long 
pined away with a sense of his decay as well 
in his person as his little fortune; 'and, in 
proportion to that, she has herseU decayed 
both in her health and reason. Her husband's 
death, added to her age and infirmities, would 
certainly have determined her life, but that 
the greatness of her distress has been her 
relief, by a present deprivation of her senses. 
This absence of reason is her best defence 
against sorrow, poverty, and sickness. I dwell 
upon this account so distinctly, in obedience to 
a certain great spirit, who hides her name and 
has by letter applied to me to recomme~d to 
her sorne object of compassion, from whom 
she may be concealed. 

This, I think, is a proper occasion for exert
ing such heroic generosity¡ and as there is an 
ingenuous shame in those who have known 
~tter fortune to be reduced to receive obliga
t1ons, as well as a becoming pain in the truly 
generous to receive thanks; m this case both 
the~ de~cacie_s are preserved; for the person 
obhged 1s as mcapable of knowing her bene
factress, as her benefactress is un willing to be 
known by her. 

THE TATLER 

NO. 264. DECEMBER 16, 1710 

Favete linguis.' - HoR. Oil. iii. 2. 2. 

Boccalini, in bis "Pamassus,'' indicts a la
conic writer for speaking that in three words 

1 Spare speech. 

which he might have said in two, and sen
tences him for bis punishment to read over ali 
the words of Guicciardini. This Guicciardini 
is so very prolix and circumstantial in bis 
writings, that I remember our countryman, 
Doctor Donne, speaking of that majestic and 
concise manner in which Moses has described 
the creation of the world, adds, "that if such 
an author as Guicciardini were to have written 
on such a subject, the world itself wouJd not 
have been able to have contained the books 
that gave the history of its creation." 

I look upon a tedious talker, or what is 
generally known by the name of a story-teller 
to be much more insufferable than even ¡ 
prolix writer. An author may be tossed out 
of your hand, and thrown aside when he grows 
dull and tiresome; but such liberties are so 
far from being allowed towards your orators 
in common conversation, that I have known 
a challenge sent a person for going out of the 
room abruptly, and leaving a man of honour 
in the midst of a dissertation. This evil is at 
present so very common and epidemical, that 
there is scarce a coffee-house in town that has 
not sorne speakers belonging to it, who utter 
their political essays, and draw parallels out 
of Baker's "Chronicle" to almost every part 
of her majesty's reign. It was said of two 
ancient authors, who had very different beauties 
in their style, "that if you took a word from 
one of them, you only spoiled bis eloquence· 
but_ if yo~ took a word from the other, yo~ 
spo1led h1s sense." I have often applied the 
first part of this criticism to severa! of these 
~offee-house speakers whom I have at present 
m my thoughts, though the character that is 
given to the last of those authors, is what I 
wo~d recommend to th~ . imitation of my 
lovmg countrymen. But 1t 1s not only public 
places of resort, but private clubs and con
versations over a bottle, that are infested with 
this loquacious kind of animal, especially with 
that species which I comprehend under tbe 
name of a story-teller. I would eamestly 
desire these gentlemen to consider, that no 
point of wit or mirtb at the end of a story can 
atone for the balf hour that has been lost 
~fore they co_me a_t it. I 'Yould likewise lay 
1t home to therr senous cons1deration whether 
they think that every man in the com'pany has 
nota right to speak as well as themselves? and 
whether they do not think they are invading 
another man's property, when they engross the 
time which should be divided equally among 
the company to their own private use? 
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What makes this eVJ1 the much greater in 
conversation is, that these humdrum com
panions seldom endeavour to wind up their 
narrations into a point of mirth or instruction, 
which might make sorne amends for the 
tediousness of them; but think they have a 
right to tell anything that has happened within 
their memory. They look upon matter of 
fact to be a sufficient foundation for a story, 
and give us a long account of things, not be
cause they are entertaining or surprising, but 
because they are true. 

My ingenious kinsman, Mr. Humphry 
Wagstaff, used to say, "the life of man is too 
short for a story-teller." 

Methusalem might be half an hour in tell
ing what o'clock it was: but as for us post
diluvians, we ought to do everything in baste; 
and in our speeches, as well as actions, remem
ber that our time is short. A man that talks 
for a quarter of an hour together in company, 
if I meet him frequently, takes up a great part 
of my span. A quarter of an hour may be 
reckoned the eight-and-fortieth part of a <lay, 
a <lay the three hundred and sixtieth part of a 
year, and a year the threescore and tenth part 
of Jife. By this moral arithmetic, supposing a 
man to be in the talking world one third part 
of the <lay, whoever gives another a quarter of 
an hour's hearing, makes him a sacrifice of 
more than the four hundred thousandth part 
of bis conversable life. 

I would establish but one great general rule 
to be observed in all conversation, which is 
this, "that men should not talk to please 
themselves, but those that hear them." This 
would make them consider, whether what 
they speak be worth hearing; whether there 
be either wit or sense in what they are about 
to say; and, whether it be adapted to the 
time when, the place where, and the person to 
whom, it is spoken. 

For the utter extirpation of these orators 
and story-tellers, which I look upon as very 
great pests oí society, I have invented a watch 
which divides the minute into twelve parts, 
after the same manner that the ordinary 
watches are divided into hours: and will en
deavour to get a patent, which sball oblige 
every club or company to provide themselves 
with one of these watches, that sball lie upon 
the table as an hour-glass is often placed near 
the pulpit, to measure out tbe length of a 
discourse. 

I shall be willing to allow a man one round 
of my watch, tbat is, a whole minute, to speak 

in; but if he exceeds tbat time, it sball be 
Jawful for any of tbe company to look upon 
the watch, or to call him down to order. 

Provided, however, that if any one can 
make it appear he is turned of threescore, be 
may take two, or, if he pleases, three rounds 
of the watch without giving offence. Pro
vided, also, tbat this rule be not construed to 
extend to the fair sex, wbo shall still be at 
liberty to talk by tbe ordinary watch tbat is 
now in use. I would likewise eamestly recom
mend tbis little automaton, wbich may be 
easily carried in the pocket witbout any in
cumbrance, to all such as are troubled with 
this infumity of speech, that upon pulling out 
their watches, they may have frequent occa
sion to consider wbat they are doing, and by 
that means cut the thread of the story short, 
and hurry to a conclusion. I shall only add, 
that this watcb, with a paper of directions 
how to use it, is sold at Charles Lillie's. 

I am afraid a Taller will be thoughl a very 
improper paper to censure this humour of 
being talkative; but I would have my readers 
know that there is a great difference belween 
tattle and loquacity, as I shall show at large in a 
following Jucubration; it being my design to 
throw away a candle upon that subject, in 
order to explain the whole art oí tattling in 
all its branches and subdivisions. 

THE SPECTATOR 

NO. II, MARCH 13, I7II 

Dat veniam corvis, vexaJ unsura columba.s.1 

- Juv. Sat. ü. 63. 

Arietta is visited by ali persons of both 
sexes, who bave any pretence to wit and 
gallantry. She is in that time of life which is 
neither affected with the follies of youtb, nor 
intirmities of age; and her conversation is so 
mixed with gaiety and prudence, tbat she is 
agreeable botb to the young and tbe old. 
Her behaviour is very frank, witbout being in 
the least blameable: and as she is out of lhe 
track of any amorous or ambitious pursuits 
of her own, her visitants entertain her with 
accounts of themselves very freely, whetber 
they concern their passions or their interests. 
I made her a visit this aftemoon, having been 
fonnerly inlroduced to the honour of her 
acquaintance by my friend Will Iloneycomb, 
who has prevailed upon her to admit me 

1 Censure spares the crows and attacks the doves. 
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90metimes into her assembly, as a civil in
offensive man. I found her accompanied with 
one person only, a common-place talker, who, 
upon my entrance, arose, and after a very 
sligbl civility sat down again; then, tuming to 
Arietla, pursued bis discourse, whicb I found 
was upon the old topic of constancy in !ove. 
He went on with great facility in repeating 
what he talks every day of bis life; and with 
the omaments of insignificant laughs and 
gestures, enforced bis arguments by quotations 
out of plays and songs, which allude to the 
perjuries oí the fair, and the general levity of 
women. Methought he slrove to shine more 
tban ordinarily in bis talkalive way, that he 
might insult my silence, and distinguish him
self before a woman of Arietta's taste and 
understanding. She bad often an inclination 
to interrupt him, but could find no oppor
tunity, tiU the larum ceased of itself, which it 
did not tiU he had repeated and murdered the 
celebrated story of the Ephesian Matron. 

Arietta seemed to regard this piece of 
raillery as an outrage done to her sex; as in
deed I have always observed that women, 
wbetber out of a nicer regard to their honour, 
or what other reason I cannot tell, are more 
sensibly touched with those general aspersions 
which are cast upon their sex, than men are 

• by what is said of theirs. 
When she had a little recovered herself from 

tbe serious anger she was in, she replied in the 
following manner: 

"Sir, when I consider how perfectly new ali 
you bave said on this subject is, and that lhe 
story you have given us is not quite two thou
sand years old, I cannot but think it a piece 
of presumption to dispute it witb you; but 
your quotations put me in mind of the fable 
of_ the lion and the man. The man walking 
w1tb tbat noble animal, showed him, in the 
ostentation of human superiority, a sign of a 
man killing a !ion. Upon which, the !ion said 
very justly, 'We lions are none of us painters, 
else we could show a hundred roen killed by 
lions for one !ion killed by a man.' You roen 
are writers, and can represent us women as 
unbecoming as you please in your works, 
wbile we are unable to return the injury. You 
have lwice or thrice observed in your dis
course, tbat hypocrisy is tbe very foundation 
of our education; and that an ability to dis
semble our affections is a professed part of 
o_ur breeding. These and such other reflec
tions are sprinkled up and down the writings 
of ali ages, by authors, who leave behind tbem 

memorials of their resentment against the 
scom of particular women, in invectives against 
the whole sex. Such a writer, I doubt not, 
was the celebrated Petronius, who invented the 
pleasant aggravations of the frailty of the 
Ephesian lady¡ but when we consider lhi:; 
question between the sexes, which has been 
eilher a point of dispute or raillery ever since 
there were men and women, Jet us take facts 
from plain people, and from sucb as have not 
eilher ambition or capacity to embellisb their 
narrations with any beauties of imagination. 
I was the otber day amusing myself with 
Ligon's Account of Barbadoes; and, in answer 
to your well-wrought tale, I will give you, (as 
it dwells upon my memory) out of tbat honest 
traveller, in bis fifty-fifth page, the bistory of 
Inkle and Yarico. 

"'Mr. Thomas Inkle, of London, aged 
twenty years, embarked in lhe Downs, on tbe 
good sbip called the Achilles, bound for the 
West lndies, on tbe 16th of June, 1647, in 
order to improve bis fortune by trade and 
mercbandise. Our adventurer was the third 
son of an eminent citizen, wbo bad taken 
particular care to instil into bis mind an early 
Iove of gain, by making him a perfect master 
of numbers, and consequently giving bim a 
quick view of loss and advantage, and pre
venting the natural impulses of bis passions, 
by prepossession towards bis interests. With 
a mind tbus tumed, young Inkle bad a per
son every way agreeable, a ruddy vigour in his 
countenance, strengtb in bis limbs, with ring
lets of fair hair loosely flowing on bis shoulders. 
It happened, in the course QÍ the voyage, that 
the Achilles, in sorne distress, put into a creek 
on the main of America, in search of pro
V1s1ons. The youth, who is the hero of my 
story, among others went on sbore on tbis 
occasion. From their first landing they were 
observed by a party of lndians, wbo bid them
selves in the woods for that purpose. Tbe 
Englisb unadviseclly marched a great distance 
from the sbore into the country, and were in
tercepted by the natives, wbo slew the greatest 
number of them. Our adventurer escaped 
among others, by flying into a forest. Upon 
bis coming into a remole and pathless part of 
tbe wood, be threw himself, tired and breath
less, on a little hillock, wben an lndian maid 
rushed from a thicket behind birn. After the 
first surprise they appeared mutually agree
able to cach other. If the European was 
bighly charmed with tbe limbs, features, and 
wild graces of the naked American; the Ameri-
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can was no less taken with tbe dress, com
plexion, and shape of an European, covered 
from head to foot. The Jodían grew im
mediately enamoured of him, and consequently 
solicitous for his preservation. She tberef~re 
conveyed him to a cave, where she gave h1m 
a delicious repast oí fruits, and led him to a 
stream to slake bis thirst. In lhe midst of 
these good oflices, she would sometimes play 
with his hair, and delight in the opposition of 
its colour to tbat of her fingers: thcn open bis 
bosom, tben laugh at him for co~e~ing_ it. 
She was, it seems, a person of d1Stmct1on, 
for she every day carne to him in a different 
dress, of the most beautiíul shells, bugles, and 
bredes. She likewise brought him a great 
many spoils, which her other lovers had pre
sented to her, so that bis cave was richly 
adorned with all tbe spotted skins of beasts, 
and most party-coloured feathers of fow~, 
which tbat world afforded. To make hIS 
confinement more tolerable, she would carry 
him in the dusk of the evening, or by the 
favour of moonlight, to unfrequented groves 
and solitudes, and show him where to lie down 
in safety, and sleep amidst the falls of waters 
and melody oí nightingales. Her part was to 
watch and hold him awake in her arms, for 
fear of her countrymen, and wake him on 
occasions lo consult his safety. In this man
ner did tbe lovers pass away their time, till 
they had learned a language of their own, in 
which the voyager communicated to bis mis
tress how happy he should be to have her !n 
his country, where she should be clothed m 
such silks as bis waistcoat was made of, and 
be carried in houses drawn by horses, without 
being exposed to wind or weather. All tbis 
he promised her the enjoyment of, without 
such fears and alarms as they were there tor
mented with. In this tender correspondence 
these lovers lived for severa) months, when 
Yarico, instructed by her lover, discovered a 
vessel on the coast, to which she made signals; 
and in thc night, with the utmost joy and 
satisfaction, accompanied him to a ship's crew 
of his countrymen bound to Barbadoes. Whcn 
a vessel from the main arrives in that island, it 
seems the planters come down to the shore, 
where tbere is an immediate market of the 
Indians and other slaves, as with us of horses 
and oxen. 

'"To be short, Mr. Thomas Inkle, now 
coming into English territories, began seriously 
to reflect upon his Ioss of time, and to weigh 
with himself how many days' interest of his 

money he had lost during his stay with Yarico. 
This thought made the young man very pen
sivc and careful what account he should be 
abld to give bis friends of bis voyage. Upon 
which consideration, the prudent and frugal 
young man sold Yarico to a Barbadian_ mer
chant; notwithstanding that the JX>?r. g1rl, to 
incline hirn to commiserate her cond1t1on, told 
him that she was with child by him: but he 
only made use of tbat information, to rise in 
his demands u pon the purchaser.'" 

I was so touched with this story (which I 
think should be always a counterpart to the 
Ephesian Matron) t~at I left the room_ wit,h 
tears in my eyes, wh1ch a woman of Arietta s 
good sense did, I aro sure, take for greater 
applause tban any compliments I could make 
her. 

GEORGE BERKELEY (1685-1753) 
FltoM A PROPOSAL FOR A COLLEGE 

TO BE ERECTED IN THE SUM
MER ISLANDS 1 

Although there are severa! excellent persons 
of the Church of England, whose good int~n
tions and endeavours have not been wantmg 
to propagate the Gospel in foreign parts, who 
have even combined into Societies for that 
very purpose, and given great encouragement, 
not only for English missionaries in the \Vest 
Indies, but also for the reformed of other 
nations, led by their example, to propagate 
Christianity in tbe East; it is neverthcless 
acknowledged that there is at this day _but 
little sense of religion, and a most notor1ous 
corruption of manners, in the English Colonies 
settled on the Continent of America, and the 
Islands. It is also acknowledged that the 
Gospel hath hitherto made but a ~ery inc?n· 
siderable progress among the ne1ghbourmg 
Americans, who slill continue in much the 
same ignorance and barbarism in which we 
found them above a hundred years ago. 

I shall therefore venture to submit my 
thoughts, upon a point that I have long con
sidered, to better judgments, in hopes that 
any expedient will be favourably hearkened to 
which is proposed for the remedy _of thcse 
evils. Now, in order to effect this, 1t should 

1 The com plcte tille is: A Pro posa! for the Be1ter 
Supplying oí Churches in our Foreign Plantations, and 
for Converting the Savage Americans to Christianity, 
by a College to be erected in the Summer Islands, 
otherwise called the Isles of Bermudas. 

A PROPOSAL FOR A COLLEGE TO BE ERECTED 

seem tbe natural proper method to provide, 
in the first place, a constant supply of worthy 
clergymen for the English churchcs in thosc 
parts; and, in the second place, a like con
stant supply of zealous missionaries, well fitted 
for propagating Christianity among the savages. 

For, though the surest means to reform the 
morals, and soften the behaviour of meo be, 
to preach to them the pure uncorrupt doctrine 
of the Gospel, yet it cannot be denied that the 
success of preaching dependcth in good meas
ure on the character and skill of the preacher. 
Forasmuch as mankind are more apt to copy 
characters than to practise precepts, and foras
much as argument, to altain its full strength, 
doth not less require the life of zeal than the 
weight of reason; and the same doctrine which 
maketh great impression when delivered with 
decency and address loseth very much of its 
force by passing through awkward or unskil
ful hands. 

Now the clergy sent over to America have 
proved, too man y of them, very meanly qualified 
both in learning and morals for the discharge 
of their office. And indeed little can be ex
pected from the example or instruction of 
tbose who quit their native country on no 
other motive than that they are unable to pro
cure a livelihood in it, which is known to be 
often the case. 

To this may be imputed the small care that 
bath been taken to convert the negroes of our 
Plantations, who, to the infamy of England 
and scandal of the world, continue heathen 
under Christian masters, and in Christian 
countries. Which could never be, if our 
planters were rightly instructed and made 
sensible that they disappointed their own bap
tiSJn by denying it to those who belong to 
them: that it would be of advantage to their 
affairs to have slaves who should "obey in ali 
things their masteIS according to the flesh, not 
with eye-service as men-pleasers, but in single
ness of heart, as fearing God:" that Gospel 
liberty consists with temporal servitude; and 
that their slaves would only become better 
slaves by being Christian. 

And though it be allowed that sorne of the 
clergy in our Colonies have approved them
selves meo of merit, it will at the same time 
be allowed that the most zealous and able 
missionary from England must find himself 
but ill qualified for converting the American 
heathen, if we consider the difference of 
language, their wild way of living, and, above 
ali, the great jealousy and prejudice which 

savage nations have towards foreigners, or 
innovations introduced by them. 

These considerations make it evident, that 
a College or Seminary in those parts is very 
much wanted; and therefore the providing 
such a Seminary is earnestly proposed and 
recommended to ali those who have it in their 
power to contribute to so good a work. By 
this, two ends would be obtained: 

First, the youth of our English Plantations 
might be themselves fitted for the ministry; 
and roen of merit would be then glad to fil) 
tbe churches of their native country, which 
are now a drain for tbe very dregs and refuse 
OÍ OUIS. 

At present, there are, I aro told, many 
churches vacant in our Plantations, and many 
very ill supplied; nor can all the vigilance and 
wisdom of that great prelate, whose peculiar 
care it is, prevent this, so long as the aforesaid 
churches are supplied from England. 

And supplied they must be with such as 
can be picked up in England or Ireland, until 
a nursery of learning for the education of the 
natives is founded. This indeed might pro
vide a constant succession of learned and 
exemplary pastors; and what effect this 
might be supposed to have on their flocks I 
need not say. 

Secondly, the children of savage Americans, 
brought up in such a Seminary, and well in
structed in religion and leaming, might make 
the ablest and properest missionaries for 
spreading the Gospel among their country
mcn; who would be less apt to suspect, and 
readier to embrace a doctrine recommended 
by neighbours or relations, men oí their own 
blood and language, than if it were proposed 
by foreigners, who would not improbably be 
thought to have designs on the liberty or 
property of their converts. 

The young Americans necessary for this 
purpose may, in the beginning, be procured, 
either by peaceable methods from those savage 
nations which border on our Colonies, and 
are in friendship with us, or by taking captive 
the children of our enemies. 

It is proposed to admit into the aforcsaid 
College only such savages as are under ten 
years of age, before evil habits bave taken a 
deep root; and yet not so early as to prevent 
retaining their mother-tongue, which should 
be preserved by intercourse among themselves. 

It is farther proposed to ground these young 
Americans thoroughly in religion and morality, 
and to give them a good tincture of other 
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leaming¡ particularly of eloquence, history, 
and practica) rnathernatics¡ to which it rnay 
not be irnproper to add sorne skill in physic. 

If there were a yearly supply of ten or a 
dozen such missionaries sent abroad into their 
respective countries, after they bad received 
the degree of master of arts in the aforesaid 
College, and holy orders in England (till such 
time as Episcopacy be established in those 
parts), it is hardly to be doubted but, in a 
little time, the world would see good and great 
effects thereof. 

For, to any considering man, the employ
ing American missionaries for the conversion 
of America will, of ali others, appear the most 
likely method to succeed ¡ especially if care be 
taken that, during the whole course of their 
education, an eye should be had to their 
rnission ¡ tbat they should be taught betimes 
to consider themselves as trained up in that 
sole view, without any other prospect of pro
vision or employment¡ that a zeal for religion 
and )ove of their country should be early and 
constantly instilled into their minds, by re
peated lectures and admonitions; that they 
should not only be incited by the common 
topics of religion and nature, but farther ani
rnated and inflamed by the great examples in 
past ages of public spirit and virtue, to rescue 
their countrymen from their savage manners 
to a life of civility and religion. 

lf bis Majesty would graciously please to 
grant a Cbarter for a College to be erected in 
a proper place for these uses, it is to be hoped 
a fund may be soon raised, by the contribu
tion of well-disposed persons, sufficient for 
building and endowing the sarne. For, as the 
necessary expense would be small, so there 
are rnen of religion and humanity in England 
who would be pleased to see any design set 
forward for the glory of God and the good of 
mankind. 

A small expense would suffice to subsist 
and educate the American missionaries in a 
plain simple manner, such as might make it 
easy for them to retum to the coarse and poor 
rnethods of life in use among their country
men; and nothing can con tribute more to 
lessen this expense, tban a judicious choice of 
the situation where the Seminary is to stand. 

Many things ought to be considered in the 
choice of a situation. lt should be in a good 
air¡ in a place where provisions are cheap 
and plenty ¡ where an intercourse might easily 
be kept up with all parts of America and the 
Islands; in a place of security, not exposed 

to tbe insults of pira tes, sa vages, or other 
enemies; wbere there is no great trade which 
might tempt tbe Readers or Fellows of the 
College to become mercbants, to the neglect 
of their proper business; where there are 
neither ricbes nor luxury to divert or lessen 
their application, or to make tbem uneasy and 
dissatisfied witb a bomely frugal subsisten ce; 
lastly, where the inbabitants, if sucb a place 
may be found, are noted for innocence and 
simplicity of manners. I need not say of bow 
great importance this point would be towards 
fonning tbe morals of young students, and 
what mighty influence it must have on the 
mission. 

It is evident the College long since pro
jccted in Barbadoes would be defective in 
many of these particulars; for, though it may 
have its use among the inhabitants, yet a 
place of so higb trade, so much wealth and 
luxury, and sucb dissolute morals (not to 
mention the great price and scarcity of pro
visions) must, at first sight, seem a very 
improper situation for a general Serninary 
intended for the forming missionaries, and 
educating youtb in religion and sobriety of 
manners. The same objections lie against tbe 
neigb bouring islands. 

And, if we consider the accounts given of 
their avarice and licentiousness, tbeir coldness 
in the practice of religion, and their aversion 
from propagating it (which appears in the 
witbholding their slaves from baptism), it is 
to be feared, that the inbabitants in the popu
lous parts of our Plantations on tbe Continent 
are not much fitter tban tbose in the islands 
above mentioned, to influence or assist such 
a design. And, as to the more rernote and 
less frequented parts, tbe difficulty of being 
supplied with necessaries, the danger of being 
exposed to tbe inroads of savages, and, above 
ali, the want of intercourse with other places, 
render thern improper situations for a Semi
nary of religion and leaming. 

1t will not be arniss to insert here an obser
vation I remember to have seen in an Abstract 
of the Proceedings, &c., annexed to the Dean 
of Canterbury's Sermon before the Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign 
Parts; tbat the savage Indians who live on 
the Continent will not suffer their children to 
leam English or Dutch, lest they should be 
debauched by conversing with their European 
neighbours; which is a melancholy but strong 
confirmation of the trutb of what hath been 
now advanced. 
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A general intercourse and correspondence 
witb ali tbe English Colonies, botb on the 
Islands and tbe Continent, and witb otber 
parts of America, bath been before laid down 
as a necessary circumstance, the reason wbereof 
is very evident. But this circumstance is 
bardJy to be found. For, on the Continent, 
where there are neither inns, nor carriages, 
nor bridges over the rivers, there is no travel
ling by land between distant places. And the 
English settlements are reputed to extend 
along tbe sea-coast for tbe space of fifteen 
hundred miles. It is therefore plain there 
can be no convenient communication between 
them otherwise tban by sea; no advantage 
therefore, in this point, can be gained by 
settling on the Continent. 

Tbere is another consideration wbicb equally 
regards tbe Continent and the Islands, tbat 
tbe general course of ttade and correspondence 
lies from ali those Colonies to Great Britain 
alone. Wbereas, for our present purpose, it 
would be necessary to pitch upon a place, if 
such could be found, which maintains a con
stant intercourse with ali the other Colonies, 
and whose commerce lies chiefly or altogether 
(not in Europe, but) in America. 

Tbere is but one spot tbat I can find to 
wbich tbis circumstance agrees; and tbat is, 
tbe Isles of Bermuda, otherwise called tbe 
Summer Islands. Tbese, baving no ricb com
modity or manufacture, such as sugar, tobacco, 
or the like, wberewithal to trade to England, 
are obliged to become carriers for America, as 
the Dutch are for Europe. Tbe Bermudans 
are excellent sbip-wrights and sailors, and 
have a great number of very good sloops, 
which are always passing and repassing from 
ali parts of America. Tbey drive a constant 
trade to the islands of Jamaica, Barbadoes, 
Antigua, &c., witñ butter, onions, cabbages, 
and other roots and vegetables, wbich they 
nave in great plenty and perfection. They 
have also sorne small manufactures of joiner's 
work and matting, wbich tbey export to the 
Plantations on the Continent. Hence Ber
rnudan sloops are oftener seen in the ports of 
America tban in any other. And, indeed, by 
the best information I could get, it appears 
they are the only people of ali the British 
P(antations who hold a general correspondence 
w1th the rest. 

And as\the cornmerce of Bennuda renders 
it a very fit place wherein to erect a Seminary, 
so likewise doth its situation, it being placed 
between our Plantations on tbe Continent and 

those in the Isles, so as equally to respect 
both. To wbich may be added, tbat it lies 
in the way of vessels passing from America 
to Great Britain; ali which makes it plain 
tbat the youth, to be educated in a Seminary 
placed in the Summer Islands would have fre
quent opportunities of going thitber and corre
sponding with tbeir friends. It must indeed 
be owned that sorne will be obliged to go a 
long way to any one place whicb we suppose 
resorted to from ali parts of our Plantations; 
but if we were to look out a spot the nearest 
approacbing to an equal distance from all tbe 
rest, I believe it would be found to be Ber
muda. lt remains that we see wbetber it 
enjoys tbe otber qualities or conditions laid 
down as well as this. 

The Summer Islands are situated near the 
latitude of tbirty-three degrees; no part of 
the world enjoys a purer air, or a more tem
perate climate, the great ocean wbicb environs 
them at once rnoderating the heat of tbe south 
winds, and tbe severity of the north-west. 
Sucb a latitude on tbe Continent might be 
thougbt too hot; but tbe air in Bermuda is 
perpetually fanned and kept cool by sea
breezes, wbicb render tbe weather the mosl 
healthy and delightfuJ tbat could be wisbed 
being (as is affirmed by persons wbo have long 
lived there) of one equal tenor almost through
out the wbole year, like the latter end of a 
fine May; insomucb that it is resorted to a~ 
the Montpelier of America. 

Nor are these isles (if we may believe the 
accounts given of lhcm) less remarkable for 
plenty than for bcalth; tbere being, besides 
beef, mutton, and fowl, great abundance of 
fruits, and garden-stuff of ali kinds in per
fection: to this, if we add the great plenty and 
variety of fish which is every day taken on their 
coasts, it would seem, that a Seminary could 
nowbere be supplied with better provisions, or 
cbeaper than here. 

About forty years ago, upon cutting down 
many tall cedars that sheltered their orangc 
trees from the north wind (whicb sometimes 
blows even there so as to affect that delicate 
plant), great part of their orange plantatiom 
suffered; but other cedars are since grown 
up, and no doubt a little industry would again 
produce as great plenty of oranges as ever was 
there heretofore. I mention this because sorne 
have inferred from the present scarcity of that 
fruit, for which Bermuda was once so famous, 
that there bath been a cbange in the soil 
and climate for tbe worse. But this, as bath 
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been observed, proceeded from another cause, 
which is now in great measure taken away. 

Bermuda is a cluster of small islands, which 
líe in a very narrow compass, containing, in ali, 
not quite twenty thousand acres. This groupof 
isles is (to use Mr. Waller's expression) walled 
round with rocks, which render them inac
cessible to pirates or enemies; there being but 
two narrow entrances, both well guarded by 
forts. It would therefore be impossible to find 
anywhere a more secure retreat for students. 

The trade of Bermuda consists only in garden
stuff, and sorne poor manufactures, principally 
of cedar and the palmetto-leaf. Bermuda hats 
are worn by our Jadies: they are made of a sort 
of mat, or (as they call it) platting made of the 
palmetto-leaf, which is the only commodity 
that I can find exported from Bermuda to 
Great Britain; and as there is no prospect of 
making a fortune by this small trade, so it can
not be supposed to tempt the Fellows of the 
College to engage in it, to the neglect of their 
peculiar business, which might possibly be the 
case elsewhere. 

Such as their trade is, such is their wealth; 
the inhabitants being much poorer than the 
other Colonies, who do not fail to despise them 
upon that account. But, if they have less 
wealth, they have withal less vice and expen
sive follythan their neighbours. They are repre
sented as a contented, plain, innocent sort of 
people, free from avarice and luxury, as well as 
the other corruptions that attend those vices. 

I am also informed that they are more con
stant attendants on Divine service, more kind 
and respectful to their pastor (when they have 
one), and shew much more humanity to their 
slaves, and charity to one another, than is ob 
served among the English in the other Planta
tions. One reason of this may be that con
demned criminals, being employed in the 
manufactures of sugar and tobacco, were never 
transported thither. But, whatever be the 
cause, the facts are attested by a clergyman of 
good credit, who lived among them. 

Among a people of this character, and in a 
situation thus circumstantiated, it would seem 
that a Seminary of religion and learning might 
very fitly be placed. The correspondence with 
other parts of America, the goodness of the 
air, the plenty and security of the place, the 
frugality and innocence of the inhabitants, ali 
conspiring to favour such a design. Thus 
much at least is evident, that young students 
would be there less liable to be corrupted in 
their morals; and the goveming part would be 

easier, and better contented with a small sti 
pend, and a retired academical life, in a comer 
from whence avarice and luxury are excluded, 
than they can be supposed to be in the midst of 
a ful! trade and great riches, attended with ali 
that high living and parade which our planters 
afiect, and which, as well as ali fashionable 
vices, should be far removed from the eyes of 
the young American missionaries, who are to 
lead a life of poverty and self-denial among 
their countrymen. 

After ali, it must be acknowledged, that 
though everything else should concur with our 
wishes, yet if a set of good Govemors and 
Teachers be wanting, who are acquainted 
with the methods of education, and have the 
zeal and ability requisite for carrying on a 
design of this nature, it would certainly come 
to nothing. 

An institution of this kind should be set on 
foot by men of prudence, spirit, and zeal, as 
well as competent learning, who should be led 
to it by other motives than the necessity of 
picking up a maintenance. For, upon this 
view, what man of merit can be supposed to 
quit bis native country, and take up with a 
poor college subsistence in another part of the 
world, where there are so many considerable 
parishes actually void, and so many others ill 
supplied for want of fitting incumbents? Is it 
likely that Fellowships of fifty or sixty pounds 
a year should tempt abler or worthier men 
than benefices of man y times their value? 

And except able and worthy men do first 
engage in this afiair, with a resolution to exert 
themselves in forming the manners of the 
youth, and giving them a proper education, it 
is evident the Mission and the College will be 
but in a very bad way. This inconvenience 
seems the most difficult to provide against, 
and if not provided against: it will be the most 
likely to obstruct any design of this nature. 
So true it is, that where ignorance or ill manners 
once take place in a Seminary, they are sure 
to be handed down in a succession of illiterate 
or worthless men. 

But this apprehension, which seems so well 
grounded, that a College in any part of America 
would either líe unprovided, or be worse pro
yided than their churches are, hath no place 
m Bermuda; there being at this time severa! 
gentl_emen, in _ali respects very well qualified, 
and m possess1on of good preferments and fair 
p_rospects at home, who, having seriously con
s1dered the great benefits that may arise to the 
Church and to Mankind from such an under-
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taking, are ready to engage in it, and to dedí
cate the remainder of their I ives to the instruct
ing the y~uth of America, and prosecuting their 
~wn stu~1es, upon a very moderate subsistence, 
m a retlrement, so sweet and so secure, and 
every way so well fitted for a place of education 
and study, as Bermuda. 

Thus_ much the writer hereof thought him
self obhged to say of bis associates. For him
self he can only say that, as he values no pre
ferment upon earth so much as that of being 
employed in the execution of this design, so 
he hopes to make up for other defects, by the 
sincerity of bis endeavours. * * * 
SAMUEL RICHARDSON (1689-176x) 

THE HISTORY OF CLARISSA HARLOWE 

LETI'ER XVI 

MISS CLARISSA HARLOWE TO Mrss HOWE 

Friday, March 3. 
Oh my dear friend, I have had asad conflict ! 

Trial u pon tria!; conference u pon conference ! 
- But ~hat law, what ~remony, can give a 
man a nght to a heart wh1ch abhors him more 
than it does any living creature? 

I hope my mother will be able to prevail 
í?r me. - But I will recount ali, though I 
s1t up the whole night to do it; for I have a 
vast deal to write, and will be as minute as you 
wish me to be. 

I concluded my last in a fright. It was 
occasioned by a conversation that passed be
tween my rnother and my aunt, part of which 
Han?ah over~eard. I need not give you the 
part1culars; smce what I have to relate to you 
írom different conversations that have passed 
between my mother and me, in the space of a 
very few hours, will include them ali. I will 
begin then. 

I went down this moming when breakfast was 
ready with a very uneasy heart from what 
Hannah _ha~ informed me of ye~terday after
noon; w1shmg for an ~pportunity, however, to 
~ppeal t? my mother, m hopes to engage her 
mterest ID my behalf, and purposing to try to 
find one when she retired to her own apartment 
aft~r breakfast: but unluckily there was the 
od1ou~ Solme_s s1tting asquat between my mother 
and s1ster, w1th so much assurance in his looks 1 
- But you know, rny dear, that those we !ove 
not cannot do anything to please us. 

Had the wretch kept his seat, it might have 
been well enough: but the bent and broad-

shouldered creature must needs rise, and 
stalk towards a chair, which was just by that 
which was set for me. 

I removed it to a distance, as if to make way 
to my own: and down I sat, abruptly I believe · 
what I bad heard ali in my head. ' 

But this was not enougb to daunt him. The 
man is a very confident, he is a very bold, staring 
man 1 - Indeed, my dear, the man is very 
confident. 

He took the removed chair, and drew it so 
near mine, squatting in it with bis ugly weight, 
that he pressed upon my hoop. - I was so 
offended (ali I had heard, as I said, in my 
head) that I removed to another chair. I own 
I had too little command of myself. It gave 
my brother and sister too much advantage. 
I daresay they took it. But I did it involun
tarily, I think. I could not help it. - I knew 
not what I did. 

I saw that my father was excessively dis
pleased. When angry, no rnan's countenance 
ever shows it so much as my father's. "Clarissa 
Harlowe 1" said be with a big voice - and there 
he stopJ?Cd· - "Sir," said I, trembling and 
courtesy1Dg (for I liad not then sat down again) · 
and put my chair nearer the wretch, and sat 
down - my face, as I could feel, ali in a glow. 

"Make tea, child,11 said my kind mamma: 
"sit by me, !ove, and make tea." 

I removed with pleasure to the seat the man 
~ad quitted; and being thus indulgently put 
~to employment, soon recovered myself; and 
ID the course of the breakfasting officiously 
asked two or three questions of Mr. Solmes, 
which I would not have done, but to make 
up with my father. - "Proitd spirits may be 
broztght to/ 11 whisperingly spoke my sister to 
me over her shoulder, with an air of triumph 
and scom: but I did not mind her. 

My mother was ali kindness and conde
sc~nsion. I asked her once, if she were pleased 
w1th the tea? She said softly (and again called 
me dear) she was pleased with ali I did. I was 
very proud of this encouraging goodness: and 
ali blew over, as I hoped, between my father 
and me; for he also spoke kindly to me two or 
three times. 

Small accidents these, my dear to trouble you 
with; only as they lead to great~r, as you shall 
hear. 

Before the usual breakfast-time was over 
my father withdrew with my mother telling 
h_er he wanted to speak to her. Then my 
s1ster and next my aunt (who was with us) 
dropped away. 
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My brother gave himself sorne airs of insult, 
which I understood well enough ¡ but which 
Mr. Solmes could make nothing of: and at last 
he arose from his seat- "Sister," said he, "I 
have a curiosity to show you. I will fetch it." 
And away he went shutting the <loor close after 
him. 

I saw what ali this was for. I arose; the man 
hemming up for a speech, rising and beginning 
to set his splay-feet (indeed, my dear, the man 
in ali his ways is hateful to me) in an approach
ing posture. - "I will save my brother the 
trouble of bringing to me bis curiosity," said 
I. I courtesied- "Your servant, sir!" -
The man cried, "Madam, madam," twice, 
and looked like a fool. - But away I went - to 
find my brother, to save my word. - But my 
brother, indifferent as the weather was, was 
gone to walk in the garden with my sister. A 
plain case that he had left bis curiosity with me, 
and designed to show me no other. 

I had but just got into my own apartment, and 
began to think of sending Hannah to beg an 
audience of my mother (the more encouraged 
by her condescending goodness at breakfast), 
when Shorey, her woman, brought me her com
mands to altend her in her closet. 

My father, Hannah told me, was just gone 
out of it with a positive angry countenance. 
Then I as much dreaded the audience as I had 
wished for it before. 

I went down, however¡ but apprehending the 
subject she intended to talk to me upon, ap
proached her trembling, and my heart in visible 
pal pitations. 

She saw my concem. Holding out her kind 
arms, as she sat, "Come, kiss me, my dear," 
said she, with a smile like a sunbeam breaking 
through the cloud that overshadowed her 
naturally benign aspect - "why flutters my 
jewel so?" 

This preparative sweetness, with her good
ness just bcfore, confirmed my apprehensions. 
l\Iy mother saw the bitter pill wanted gilding. 

"Oh, my mamma!" was ali I could say¡ 
and I clasped my arms round her neck, and my 
face sunk into her bosom. 

"My child ! my child ! restrain," said she, 
"your powers of moving ! I dare not else trust 
myself with you." - And my tears trickled 
clown her bosom, as hers bcdewed my neck. 

Oh the words of kindness, all to be expres~d 
in vain, that flowed from her lips ! 

"Lift up your sweet face, my best child, 
my own Clarissa Tlarlowe ! - Oh, rny daughter, 
best beloved of my heart, lift up a face so ever 

amiable to me! - Why these sobs? - Is an 
apprehended duty so affecting a thing, that 
before I can speak - but I am glad, my !ove, 
you can guess at what I have to say to you. 
I am spared the pains of breaking to you what 
was a task upon me reluctantly enough under
taken to break to you." 

Then rising, she drew a chair near her own, 
and made me sit down by her, ovenvhelmed 
as I was with tears of apprehension of what she 
had to say, aud of gratitude for her truly ma
ternal goodness to me- sobs still my only lan
guage. 

And drawing her chair still nearer to mine, 
she put her arms round my neck, and my 
glowing cheek wet with my tears, close to her 
own: "Let me talk to you, my child. Since 
silence is your choice, hearken to me, and be 
silent. 

"You know, my dear, what I every day 
forego, and undergo, for the sake :,f peace. 
Your papa is a very good man, and means 
well¡ but he will not be controlled¡ nor yet 
persuaded. You have sometimes seemed to 
pit y me, that I am obliged to give up every point. 
Poor man ! his reputation the less for it; mine 
the greater¡ yet would I not have this credit 
if I could help it, at so dear a rate to him and 
to myself. You are a dutiful, a prudent, anda 
wise child," she was pleased to say, in hope, 
no doubt, to make me so: "you would not add, 
I am sure, to my trouble: you would not wil
fully break that peace which costs your mother 
so much to preserve. Obedience is better 
than sacrifice. Oh, my Clary Harlowe, re
joice my heart, by telling me I have appre
hended too much ! - I see your concem ! I 
see your perplexity ! I see your conflict (loosing 
her arm, and rising, not willing I should see 
how much she herself was affected). I will 
leave you a moment. - Answer me not -
(for I was essaying to speak, and had, as soon 
as she took her dear check from mine, dropped 
down on my knees, my hands clasped, and 
lifted up in a supplicating manner) - I am 
not prepared for your irresistible expostula
tion," she was pleascd to say. "I will leavc you 
to recollection: and I charge you, on my 
blessing, that ali this my truly maternal ten
derness be not thrown away upon you." 

And then she withdrew into the next apart
ment ¡ wiping her eyes as she went from me; 
as mine overflowed¡ my heart taking in the 
whole compass of her meaning. 

She soon returned, having recovered more 
steadiness. 
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Still on my kriees, I had thrown my face 
across the chair she had sat in. 

"Look up to me, my Clary Harlowe - No 
sullenness, I hope!" 

"No, indeed, myever to-be-revered mamma." 
- And I arose. I bent my knee. 

She raised me. "No kneeling to me, but 
with knees of duty and compliance. Your 
heart, not your knees, must bend. It is ab
solutely determined. Prepare yourself there
fore to receive your Jather, when he visits you 
by and by, as he would wish to receive y01,. 
But on this one quarter of an hour depends 
the peace of my future life, the satisfaction of 
ali the family, and your own security from a 
man of violence: and I charge you besuks, 
on my blessing, that you think of being Mrs. 
Solmes." 

There went the dagger to my heart, and down 
I sunk: and when I recovered found myself 
in the arms of my Hannah, my sister's Betty 
holding open my reluctantly-opened palm, my 
laces cut, my linen scented with hartshorn¡ 
and my mother gone. Had I been less kindly 
treated, the hated name stil! forbome to be 
mentioned, or mentioned with a little more 
preparation and reserve, I had stood the horrid 
sound with less visible emotion - but to be 
bid, on the blessing of a mother so dearly be
loved, so truly reverenced, to think of being 
Mrs. Solmes - what a denunciation was that ! 

Shorey carne in with a message (delivered in 
her solemn way): "Your mamma, Miss, is 
concerned for your disorder: she expects you 
down again in an hour¡ and bid me say, 
that she then hopes everything from your 
duty." 

I made no reply¡ for what could I say? 
And leaning upon my llannah's arm, withdrew 
to my own apartment. There you will guess 
how lhe greatest parl of the hour was em
ploycd. 

\Vithin that time my mother carne up to me. 
. "I !ove," she was pleased lo say, "to come 
mto Litis apartment. - No emotions, child l 
No fluttcrs ! - Am I not your mother? Am 
I not your fond, your indulgent mother? - Do 
not discompose me by discomposing yourself ! 
Do not occasion me uncasiness, when I would 
give you nothing but pleasure. Come, my dear, 
we will go into your closet." 
. She took my hand, led the way, and madc me 

s1t down by her: and afler she had inquircd 
how I did, she bcgan in a strain as if she had 
supposcd I had macle use oí the intervening 
3pace to ovcrcome al! my objections. 

She was pleased to tell me, that my father 
and she, in ordcr to spare my natural modesty, 
had taken the whole afJair upon themselves -

"Hear me out; and then speak¡" for I 
was going to expostulate. "You are no stranger 
to the end of Mr. Solmes's visits -" 

"O l\Iadam ! -" 
"Hear me out; and then speak. - He is 

not indeed everything I wish him to be¡ but 
he is a man of probity, and has no vices-" 

"No vices, l\fadam ! -" 
"Hear me out, child. - You have not be

haved much amiss to him: we hare seen with 
pleasure that you have not -" 

"O l\fadam, must I not now speak !" 
"I shall have done presently. - A young 

creature of your virtuous and pious turn," 
she was pleased to say, "cannot surely !ove 
a profligate: you !ove your brother too well, 
to wish to marry one who had like to have 
killcd him, and who threatened your uncles, 
and defies us ali. You have had your own way 
six or seven tin1es: we want to secure you against 
a man so vile. Tell me (I havearighl to know) 
whether you prefer this man to ali others? -
Yct God forbid that I should know you do¡ 
for such a declaration would make us ali mis
erable. Yet tell me, are your atiections en
gaged to this man?" 

I knew what the inference would be, if I 
had said they were not. 

"You hcsitate - You answer me not -
You cannot answer me." - Risillg - "Never 
more will I look upon you with an eye of 
favour - " 

"O Madam, Madam ! Ki!l me not with 
your displeasure - I would not, I need not, 
hesitate one moment, did I not dread the in
ference, if I answer you as you wish. - Yet be 
that inference what it will, your threatened dis
pleasure wi!l make me speak. And I declare 
to you, that I know not my own heart, if it be , 
not absolutely free. And pray, !et me ask my 
dearest mamma, in what has my conduct been 
faulty, that, like a giddy creature, I must be 
forced to marry, to save me from from wh:it? 
Lct me beseech you, Madam, to be the guar 
dian of my reputation ! Let not your Clarissa 
be precipitated into a state she wishes not to 
enter into with any man! And this upon a 
supposition that otherwise she shall marry 
herself, and disgrace her whole family." 

"Well then, Clary (passing over the force 
of my plea), if your heart be free-" 

"Oh, my bcloved mamma, !et thc usual 
generosity of your dear heart operate in my 


